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Abstract

Background: This study aimed at investigating the acute effects of combined EXERCISE and TAPING in comparison to isolated pro-
prioceptive exercise (EXERCISE) and ankle neuromuscular taping (TAPING) on one - leg stability performance in rugby players.
Methods: Stability tests, performed on a stabilometric platform, were assessed for stability before and after above interventions.
Performed stability tests were one - leg static stance (dominant leg and non - dominant leg) each with eyes open and eyes closed. The
assessed dependent variables were: centre of pressure (CoP) path length; CoP speed; medio - lateral, and anterior - posterior sway.
Sixteen male rugby players (27.3 ± 3.3 years; 177.3 ± 7.3 cm; 88.8 ± 15.2 kg) from a non - professional rugby team were tested in all
above conditions, according to a cross - over study design.
Results: Most of investigated variables improved following EXERCISE + TAPING (CoP path length -18.2/ -15.6%, CoP speed -22.8/-17.7%,
and anterior-posterior sway -21.0/ -16.3%), in comparison with the other two protocols. EXERCISE + TAPING improved the stability
control by combining the effects of both proprioceptive exercise and neuromuscular taping.
Conclusions: Such findings could suggest the benefits of planning long - term strategies using EXERCISE + TAPING protocols for
improving the functional stability and for preventing re - occuring injuries.
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1. Background

Human postural demands and balance control are of
primary interest for both daily life and athletic motion.
The ability to manage one’s own body in the environment
is controlled by a complex interaction between muscu-
loskeletal and neural system activities involving the recep-
tion and interpretation of information about the position
of body parts, integration of sensorimotor inputs and ex-
ecution of appropriate movement (1). Specifically for gait
and balance tasks, ankle joint and foot structures are iden-
tified as great contributors to performance, given that they
both represent the starting point from whence kinesthetic
information arises and are the functional executors pro-
viding stability in response to the demanded skills (1). In
fact, somatosensory inputs originate from three different
receptors: pressure receptors in the skin, deep tendon sen-
sory receptors, and joint receptors located in the distal part

of the lower limb (2). In light of this background, the ankle
and foot structures provide the propulsion for the whole
body, absorb impact, and perform the functions of keeping
the body upright against gravity and of maintaining pos-
ture during movement (3).

In the clinical field, changes in the control and the sta-
bility of the ankle are chronically obtained by means of
proprioceptive exercises (4-7) and by applying both neu-
romuscular and rigid bandages to the joint (5, 8, 9). Sev-
eral types of exercise are proposed to improve propriocep-
tion, designed as either acute - designed strategies (6) or
long - term training protocols. It has been widely reported
that exercise groups involved in proprioceptive and neuro-
muscular training programs demonstrated significant im-
provement of passive and active ankle range of movement,
better scores in most of the postural sway related variables
and higher muscle activations combined with shorter re-
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action times of the muscles surrounding the ankle joint (5,
6, 10).

Neuromuscular taping (i.e., with adjustable elasticity)
has been proposed as an effective alternative to the func-
tional bandage for the passive stabilization and blockage
(i.e., stiffness) of joints (8). Neuromuscular taping has
a number of mechanical and neurophysiological advan-
tages: it improves stability of the ankle joint and there-
fore has a positive effect on gait speed and balance abil-
ity in healthy adults (11) as well as positive effects on knee -
flexion range of movement, walking, and pain in patients
with knee osteoarthritis (12). Neuromuscular taping has
also the ability to control the centre of pressure (CoP) sway
speed and lead to better performance in maintaining sta-
bility when a perturbation is applied (13). Studies have
also shown that neuromuscular taping facilitates the neu-
romuscular reflexes (13). This capability is the result of the
increase in sensory input caused by direct contact between
the tape and the skin (14). MRI evidence indicates that neu-
romuscular taping affects both underlying and targeted
tissues, as well as distant ones (15). In addition, some sys-
tematic reviews (16, 17) found anecdotal support for the us-
age of neuromuscular tape. Overall, other authors indicate
the questionable potential advantages associated with its
application. Williams et al. (17) concluded that there is
little evidence to support the use of neuromuscular tap-
ing over other types of taping in the management or pre-
vention of sports injuries and in improving strength and
range of motion; but further studies are needed to con-
firm these findings. Serrao et al. (18) did not show any
effect of neuromuscular taping on thigh muscles surface
electromyography and perceived exertion during squat ex-
ercise in healthy subjects. The results of a meta - analy-
sis (19) suggested that the effectiveness of neuromuscular
taping is not muscle - group dependent. However, the re-
viewed studies investigated the potential effects of neuro-
muscular taping application on muscular outcomes but
neglected the assessment of its well - known effects on pos-
tural control and joint stabilization. Indeed, both propri-
oceptive exercise and neuromuscular taping have been re-
ported to enhance postural control by improving proprio-
ception inputs; but investigations are lacking in the com-
bined effects of these treatments, in order to select the best
strategy to manage proprioception deficit.

2. Objectives

Taking into consideration the scientific evidence in
the current literature, the main hypothesis of this study
was that the concurrent application of neuromuscular tap-
ing combined with proprioceptive exercise - based proto-
cols (“Taping Elastico Chinesiologico”, T.E.CH. [i.e., “Elastic

Taping Applications in Kinesiology”] Method®) would be
more effective than the single strategy in inducing acute
effects on balance ability. Therefore, this study compared
the acute effects of using single or combined stabilization
strategies on stability during a one - leg static balance task.

3. Methods

3.1. Participants

This study involved 16 male rugby players (27.3 ± 3.3
years; 177.3 ± 7.3 cm; 88.8 ± 15.2 kg [mean ± SD]), mem-
bers of a non - professional rugby team. All players trained
three days per week for 90 min a day, performing techni-
cal, tactical, strength, and speed training (plus match on
Sunday). The three different experimental trials were ad-
ministered on the same three days of week and at the same
time of the day, in order to reduce possible bias and any
potential effect of physical activities and diurnal variation.
Players were asked to refrain from strenuous physical ex-
ercise during the 24 h before testing to limit residual ef-
fects due to previous effort. To identify which lower limb
was the dominant one, the participants were asked to indi-
cate their preferred kicking foot: 100% of the participants
were identified as right - leg dominant. Written informed
consent was obtained from the participants after they were
given an oral explanation of the purpose, benefits, and po-
tential risks of participating in the study. This study was ap-
proved by the institution’s ethics committee in agreement
with the Declaration of Helsinki.

The inclusion/exclusion criteria for the study participa-
tions were:

• To have participated in at least 90% of the training ses-
sions with the same team.

• No history during the three months preceding the test
of neuromuscular disease, vertigo, or any uncorrected
visual problems.

• Absence of cardiovascular, neurologic, or pulmonary
disease, balance problems, rheumatoid disease, or psy-
chological disease.

• Absence of any kind of ankle injury or lower limb
surgery.

• No use of sedative medication.

A randomized and crossover study design was used to
compare the effects of using either combined or isolated
strategies on subsequent stability performance.
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3.2. Procedures

Three experimental protocols were randomly admin-
istered on three different occasions. A subjects’ block ran-
domization in three groups was performed and the follow-
ing protocols were administered:

• Protocol 1. Proprioceptive exercises and balance exer-
cises performed on unstable surfaces (EXERCISE).

• Protocol 2. Neuromuscular tape (TAPING). Following the
application of neuromuscular tape, subjects were free
to move and walk, avoiding unstable surfaces, for about
25min.

• Protocol 3. Both neuromuscular tape and propriocep-
tive exercises on unstable surfaces (EXERCISE + TAPING)
were applied/performed concurrently (i.e., taping was
operated before proprioceptive exercises).

Upon each visit, the subjects performed a baseline sta-
bilometric test (20), followed by one of the three condi-
tions, and were then re - tested. The tests consisted of a one
- leg static balance assessment lasting 10 sec in the follow-
ing conditions (3): alternate one - leg with open (OE) and
closed (CE) eyes in a random sequence. The assessments
were carried out in the same room and same conditions of
light, temperature (23°C), and humidity (18%).

For the stabilometric assessment, a sensor matrix plat-
form (FreeMed 40 × 40, Sensor Medica, Guidonia, Italy)
with sampling rate of > 50 Hz (21) was used. The accuracy
of the instrument was previously documented (22), while,
for verifying the precision of the measures in our study, the
stabilometric data recorded at each baseline point were
compared. For each test, quantitative measurements of
CoP path length, CoP path average speed, medio - lateral
(∆X) and anterior - posterior sway amplitude (∆Y) were as-
sessed (23).

The neuromuscular taping (Taping Elastico®, ATS,
Arezzo, Italy) was carried out according to the T.E.CH.
Method® recommendations (Figure 1A-C). Moreover, in all
conditions the same operator operated the taping applica-
tion, in order to avoid any bias effects due to inter-operator
variability.

The proprioceptive exercise protocol was performed
on different unstable surfaces that were placed in a series
to create a compulsory path for the subjects. The exercise
sequence had the same duration of the protocol described
by Romero - Franco et al. (6, 22): 25 min of proprioceptive
exercise circuit with six balance exercises on unstable sur-
faces, lasting 30 s for each leg, with a 30 s recovery time, and
repeated five times (Figure 2A-F).

Figure 1. Placement of the Neuromuscular Tape on Subjects (A, B, and C).

3.3. Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics are presented as mean (SD, 95%
CI). Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS soft-
ware (version 21, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Assumption
of data normality was verified by Kolmogorov - Smirnov
test. A univariate ANOVA test with factor (each condition)
post - hoc comparisons (LSD) was used to investigate differ-
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Figure 2. Proprioceptive exercise circuit’s 6 workstations: (A) unstable foam mat in static stance, (B) unstable foam mat guide in dynamic stance, (C) air cushion in static
stance, (D) stiff unstable tridimensional plate, (E) air cushion in lower - limb static stance and with ball movement around the trunk, (F) elastic trampoline with jump and
stop task.

ences between the baseline measures of each testing day.
Measures in the different conditions were analyzed by us-
ing a separate two - way ANOVA (condition x time) with re-

peated measures and the paired t - test was used to com-
pare pre- and post - treatment in the different conditions.
The significance level was set at P < 0.05. In case of sig-
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nificance, Cohen’s d effect size (ES) was calculated. The
obtained ESs were shown and interpreted as proposed by
Hopkins (www.sportsci.org/resource/stats) with ES < 0.2
considered as trivial, 0.2-0.5 small, 0.6-1.1 moderate, 1.2-1.9
large and > 2 very large.

4. Results

ANOVA showed no significant baseline stability perfor-
mance differences between each testing day for all mea-
surements in all conditions, with all P > 0.05 (Table 1),
therefore type 1 error was excluded. Two - way ANOVA did
not show any significant difference over conditions. The t
- test between pre- and post - values showed significant dif-
ferences in effect of time (Tables 2 and 3).

For the non - dominant leg and OE condition, only fol-
lowing the EXERCISE + TAPING protocol, significant differ-
ences were found in the following CoP parameters: path
length (-15.6%, ES 0.7, moderate), average speed (-17.7%, ES
0.8, moderate),∆X and∆Y (-16.3 and ES 0.6, moderate; and
-26.4% and ES 0.9, moderate; respectively). Conversely, no
significant changes were found for the dominant leg in OE
condition task.

For the non - dominant leg and CE condition signifi-
cant changes of the COP path length (-18.2%, ES 0.7, mod-
erate), average speed (-22.8%, ES 0.7, moderate) and ∆Y (-
24.3%, ES 0.7, moderate) occurred following the EXERCISE
+ TAPING protocol. For the dominant leg and CE condi-
tion COP path length and average speed were reduced by
-19.0% (ES 0.7, moderate) and -24.6% (ES 0.8, moderate), re-
spectively, following the TAPING application and COP path
length, average speed and ∆Y by -14.0% (ES 0.7, moderate),
-18.5% (ES 0.7, moderate), and -18.5% (ES 0.7, moderate), re-
spectively, following the EXERCISE + TAPING protocol.

5. Discussion

Our findings clearly highlight that after performing
EXERCISE + TAPING the stability performance improves in
most of the assessment conditions. After applying TAPING,
the stability performance improved only in the dominant
leg and CE condition. After performing EXERCISE no signif-
icant stability performance change was found and this re-
sult does not conform to the findings of previous investi-
gations (6) concerning the acute effect of isolated proprio-
ceptive exercises on one-leg stability.

Despite the conflicting literature about the effects of
neuromuscular tape on peripheral sensitivity and proprio-
ception (5, 24, 25), our results suggest that the application
of a functional neuromuscular bandage, together with
proprioceptive exercise, stimulate a greater activation of

the local cutaneous receptors, with the role to provide
unconscious afferent inputs, enhancing the stability and
the joints’ local control. Interestingly, these effects were
greater in the CE conditions; therefore, it is reasonable
that once the subjects were deprived of any visual feedback
both sensorimotor and proprioceptive inputs would make
a greater contribution in order to prevent impairments of
the balance ability (26-28).

As hypothesized, EXERCISE + TAPING resulted in
greater effects compared to the other experimental pro-
tocols in all conditions, except for dominant leg and OE.
A previous study on the neurophysiological responses of
muscle activity between dominant and non - dominant leg
(29), showed inter - limb differences existing in the electri-
cal activity of the peroneus longus during stability tasks.
The authors concluded that due to the delayed activation,
and consequently the lower contribution of the stabilizer
muscle, the dominant limb is likely to be more susceptible
to injury than the non - dominant one. Considering that
the non - dominant leg represents the “support leg” mostly
used during single - leg sport - specific tasks, the presence
of beneficial effects of the EXERCISE + TAPING protocol
may have occurred due to a good level of skillfulness in
the non - dominant leg in our subjects (i.e., rugby players).

In our study, the combination of EXERCISE + TAPING in-
duced effects also on both the dominant and the non - dom-
inant leg with CE. The greater increased stability ability fol-
lowing the EXERCISE + TAPING protocol may have occurred
due to an increased sensory onset and consequent activity
induced by the stimulation caused by the combined use
of proprioceptive exercises and neuromuscular tape; be-
cause when the visual feedback is lacking the contribution
of sensorimotor, proprioceptive, and vestibular systems is
required (30).

The evidence of potential positive effects on the recep-
tor activation due to neuromuscular tape has not yet been
specifically demonstrated through research (31), but exper-
imental studies suggest that dynamic stability could be im-
proved by the use of a functional bandage (32). Moreover,
the use of taping, as a single method, for clinical use and for
injury prevention strategies is still being questioned (16, 17,
33).The potential combined effects of neuromuscular tape
and other conventional methods (34) appear to be very in-
teresting. We therefore suggest adding proprioceptive ex-
ercises to the taping application in order to gain both sen-
sitivity of skin receptors and muscle proprioceptive stimu-
lation.

Further studies with the aim of obtaining clearer evi-
dence on the optimal training regimen (i.e., exercise modal-
ity) and training dose (i.e., volume and intensity) of exer-
cises required for effective neuromuscular adaptations are
needed.
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Table 1. Stability Performance Scores at Baseline for the Open and Closed Eyes Conditiona

Variable CONDITION EXERCISE TAPING EXERCISE + TAPING

COP path length - non-dominant leg (mm)
OE 265.2 (52.3, 162.7-367.7) 266.0 (74.2, 120.6-411.4) 286.9 (67.7, 154.2-419.6)

CE 742.5 (125.0, 497.5-987.5) 762.3 (265.1, 242.7-1281.9) 860.3 (285.2, 301.3-1419.3)

COP path length - dominant leg (mm)
OE 429.1 (61.8, 308.0-550.2) 423.4 (78.2, 270.1-567.7) 442.7 (81.8, 282.4-603.0)

CE 693.3 (140.5, 417.9-968.7) 812.7 (230.4, 361.1-1264.3) 806.5 (172.7, 468.0-1145.0)

COP average speed - non-dominant leg (mm/s)
OE 25.8 (4.9, 16.2-35.4) 26.0 (7.0, 12.3-39.7) 28.2 (6.4, 15.7-40.7)

CE 57.8 (11.9, 34.5-81.1) 60.2 (25.3, 10.6-109.8) 69.1 (28.5, 13.2-125.0)

COP average speed - dominant leg (mm/s)
OE 26.7 (5.9, 15.1-38.3) 25.3 (7.5, 10.6-40.0) 27.7 (9.5, 9.1-46.3)

CE 53.6 (13.1, 27.9-79.3) 66.8 (23.8, 20.2-113.4) 64.5 (17.7, 29.8-99.2)

COP ∆X - non-dominant leg (mm)
OE 16.1 (5.5, 5.3-26.9) 20.9 (16.1, -10.7-52.5) 18.9 (5.2, 8.7-29.1)

CE 47.6 (27.3, -5.9-101.1) 58.7 (45.7, -30.9-148.3) 55.4 (29.9, -3.2-114.0)

COP ∆X - dominant leg (mm)
OE 21.8 (11.0, 0.2-43.4) 18.7 (6.9,5.2-32.2) 18.9 (6.2, 6.7-31.1)

CE 44.6 (18.5, 8.3-80.9) 62.7 (40.8, -17.3-142.7) 52.9 (22.7, 8.4-97.4)

COP ∆Y - non-dominant leg (mm)
OE 23.2 (6.9, 9.7-36.7) 22.7 (7.4, 8.2-37.2) 25.2 (7.9, 9.7-40.7)

CE 53.1 (19.5, 14.9-91.3) 56.6 (36.1, -14.2-127.4) 63.6 (28.1, 8.5-118.7)

COP ∆Y - dominant leg (mm)
OE 25.1 (8.6-8.2-42.0) 23.6 (8.8, 6.4-40.8) 23.3 (9.1, 5.5-41.1)

CE 54.4 (20.1, 15.0-93.8) 66.8 (31.4, 5.3-128.3) 62.1 (18.0, 26.8-97.4)

Abbreviations: COP, Centre of pressure; OE, open eyes; CE, closed eyes.
aData are presented as mean (SD, 95% CI).

We acknowledge that there are some limitations in
our study. Firstly, we cannot exclude biased effects due
to eventual effects that previous proprioceptive training
could have had on the following experimental sessions -
even those scheduled one or two weeks later. Secondly, ac-
cording to the experimental trials- including the multiple
one - leg stability task, some learning effects could have
occurred which may have led to improved performances.
However, the influence on the reported results could be
likely limited by the use of a randomized order in the test-
ing procedures and the lack of statistical differences for
all the assessed measures between the three baseline time
points. Therefore, our suggestions for future studies are: 1)
to include a greater sample size and 2) to design long - term
training interventions for investigating both the chronic
effects of similar protocols and the eventual residual ef-
fects following detraining phases by multiple time-point
assessments.

5.1. Conclusion

Our results provide preliminary practical evidence in
suggesting the combined use of proprioceptive exercise
and neuromuscular tape for obtaining greater effects in
terms of stabilization in the one - leg standing position.
We suggest that it may be beneficial to perform exercises
while wearing neuromuscular tape in order to exploit all
the perceptual and sensitive effects possible, and, in turn,
to maximize control of the body segments and the whole
body balance.
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Table 2. Comparison of Data (mean ± SD) Recorded at the Pre- and Post - test Over the Three Protocols for the Open Eyes Condition

Group Interaction Time x Condition

Protocol Leg Pre Post Av Diff % ES F P F P

COP Path Length (mm)

EXERCISE ND 265.2 (52.3) 260.3 (67.7) -1.9 0.1 0.090 0.914 1.888 0.163

TAPING 266.0 (74.2) 275.4 (88.6) 3.6 0.1

EXERCISE + TAPING 286.9 (67.7) 242.3 (56.5) -15.6a 0.7

COP Average Speed (mm/s)

EXERCISE ND 25.8 (4.9) 24.3 (5.9) -5.9 0.3 0.073 0.929 1.256 0.295

TAPING 26.0 (7.0) 24.6 (6.1) -5.5 0.2

EXERCISE + TAPING 28.2 (6.4) 23.2 (5.8) -17.7a 0.8

COP ∆X (mm)

EXERCISE ND 16.1 (5.5) 17.1 (7.3) 6.3 0.2 2.003 0.147 0.409 0.667

TAPING 20.9 (16.1) 21.1 (12.0) 0.8 0.0

EXERCISE + TAPING 18.9 (5.2) 15.8 (5.1) -16.3a 0.6

COP ∆Y (mm)

EXERCISE ND 23.2 (6.9) 22.5 (11.3) -3.1 0.1 1.381 0.262 2.422 0.100

TAPING 22.9 (7.4) 29.2 (20.3) 27.6 0.4

EXERCISE + TAPING 25.2 (7.9) 18.6 (6.7) -26.4a 0.9

COP Path Length (mm)

EXERCISE D 429.1 (61.8) 415.7 (73.1) -3.1 0.2 0.256 0.775 0.072 0.931

TAPING 423.4 (78.2) 406.0 (74.9) -4.1 0.2

EXERCISE + TAPING 442.7 (81.8) 420.2 (76.7) -5.1 0.3

COP Average Speed (mm/s)

EXERCISE D 26.7 (5.9) 25.4 (7.0) -5.1 0.2 0.286 0.752 0.259 0.773

TAPING 25.3 (7.5) 24.1 (6.2) -4.8 0.2

EXERCISE + TAPING 27.7 (9.5) 24.9 (7.5) -10.1 0.3

COP ∆X (mm)

EXERCISE D 21.8 (11.0) 19.1 (7.1) -12.1 0.3 0.578 0.565 0.291 0.749

TAPING 18.7 (6.9) 18.4 (6.2) -1.8 0.0

EXERCISE + TAPING 18.9 (6.2) 18.3 (6.0) -3.0 0.1

COP ∆Y (mm)

EXERCISE D 25.1 (8.6) 20.6 (6.3) -17.7 0.6 0.005 0.995 0.418 0.661

TAPING 23.6 (8.8) 21.6 (8.1) -8.4 0.2

EXERCISE + TAPING 23.3 (9.1) 22.1 (7.7) -5.2 0.1

Abbreviations; COP, centre of pressure; ND, not dominant leg; D, dominant leg.
aPre - Post Protocol Values Significant Difference.
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Table 3. Comparison of Data (Mean ± SD) Recorded at the Pre- and Post - test Over the Three Protocols for the Closed Eyes Condition

Group Interaction Time x Condition

Protocol Leg Pre Post Av Diff % ES F P F P

COP Path Length (mm)

EXERCISE ND 742.5 (125.0) 714.9 (124.5) -3.7 0.2 0.414 0.663 0.983 0.382

TAPING 762.3 (265.1) 726.0 (297.4) -4.8 0.1

EXERCISE+TAPING 860.3 (285.2) 703.6 (172.2) -18.2a 0.7

COP Average Speed (mm/s)

EXERCISE ND 57.8 (11.9) 54.6 (12.4) -5.5 0.3 0.371 0.692 0.951 0.394

TAPING 60.2 (25.3) 55.7 (29.1) -7.4 0.2

EXERCISE+TAPING 69.1 (28.5) 53.3 (17.4) -22.8a 0.7

COP ∆X (mm)

EXERCISE ND 47.6 (27.3) 46.2 (15.9) -2.9 0.1 2.074 0.137 0.756 0.475

TAPING 58.7 (45.7) 72.7 (73.2) 23.8 0.2

EXERCISE+TAPING 55.4 (29.9) 43.8 (26.2) -21.0 0.6

COP ∆Y (mm)

EXERCISE ND 53.1 (19.5) 49.8 (20.4) -6.2 0.2 0.343 0.711 0.877 0.423

TAPING 56.6 (36.1) 61.0 (57.2) 7.8 0.1

EXERCISE+TAPING 63.6 (28.1) 48.1 (18.1) -24.3a 0.7

COP Path Length (mm)

EXERCISE D 693.3 (140.5) 756.0 (242.1) 9.0 0.3 0.090 0.914 6.812 0.003

TAPING 812.7 (230.4) 658.6 (183.9) -19.0a 0.7

EXERCISE+TAPING 806.5 (172.7) 693.8 (160.0) -14.0a 0.7

COP Average Speed (mm/s)

EXERCISE D 53.6 (13.1) 58.9 (24.3) 9.9 0.3 0.097 0.908 6.642 0.003

TAPING 66.8 (23.8) 50.3 (18.3) -24.6a 0.8

EXERCISE+TAPING 64.5 (17.7) 52.6 (15.8) -18.5a 0.7

COP ∆X (mm)

EXERCISE D 44.6 (19.5) 46.3 (24.3) 4.0 0.1 0.582 0.563 1.344 0.271

TAPING 62.7 (40.8) 45.4 (35.8) -27.6 0.5

EXERCISE+TAPING 52.9 (22.7) 44.2 (17.4) -16.4 0.4

COP ∆Y (mm)

EXERCISE D 54.4 (20.1) 66.6 (42.2) 22.5 0.4 0.149 0.862 2.629 0.83

TAPING 66.8 (31.4) 52.2 (35.6) -21.8 0.4

EXERCISE+TAPING 62.1 (18.0) 50.6 (17.2) -18.5a 0.7

Abbreviations; COP, centre of pressure; ND, not dominant leg; D, dominant leg.
aPre - post protocol values significant difference.

Footnotes
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